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This stored er.ergy is defir.ed as st>'air• er.e>·gy.
Strair, ene>·gy
per unit volume at a given point in the body is the strain energy
density at that point, which is dependent upon Young's modulus of
elasticity and Poisson's ratio of the material at that point
in
the body and the square of the individual strain components,
or
their sum squared.
The Chevron N-layered computer program
calculates

all

nine components of strain,

and the program

was

extended to calculate the ''strain energy density''.
Recer•t research eff•:lrts fc•r flexible pavemer.ts shc•wed that
strain energy density at the top of the subgrade provided the
most sensitivity for fatigue analyses and the next most sensitive
location was at the bottom of the asphaltic concrete layer.
Therefore,
the top of the subgrade was investigated first
for
port 1 ar1d
cemer•t cc•r•cret e pavemer•t s.
Fig m·e 1 shows
the
relationship between work (equal and opposite to strain energy
density! and thickness of the portland cement concrete slab.
As
expected,
the amount of work was significantly decreased for an
i r-.crease of 1 i Yrch c,f pc1rt land ceil1ent coY"sCt'et e.

fold

increase

in subgrade moduius CCBRI produced

Hov-~evet... ,

change

in the amount of work for the same thickness of

cement

concrete.

Thus,

a t err-

virtually

it was concluded that the top

no

portland

of

the

subgrade was not the most sensitive location for thickness design

pm•pc•ses.
Figure 2
bottom of the
the slab.
A
significantly
single

CCBRI

illustrates the relationship between work at the
portland cement concrete slab and the thickness of
1-inch increase in the thickness of the pavement
decreased the amount of work caused by the 18-kip

axleload.

However,

an increase in the subgrade modulus

also resulted in a significant reduction in the amount

wccrk..
Therefc,re,
sensitive
location

of

fccr
thickr,ess
desigFt
PUt'poses,
the most
is
at the bottom of
the
portland
cement

cc•r•crete slab.
The orderly family c•f curves ir• Figu·re 2 are fm·
a wide range of realistic moduli of the materials involved and
for a wide range of thicknesses of ·portland cement concrete,
but
for
a fixed value c,f 6 irrches of crushed-sto'fre
base.
Chevrcq..,
analyses were made for the same range of moduli and
thicknesses
of portland cement concrete and for crushed-stone bases 3~ 4, and

5,

inches thick.

GENERAL EQUATION
The shape
suggested that

of the family of curves displayed in Fioure 2
they can be expressed by the general conic

equat ior,.

Earlier research of the behavior of asphaltic concrete
indicated
a
similar conclusion and
resulted
in
an
exceller.t agreement between solutions from the Chevron N-layered
computer
program and the fitted general conic
equation.
Thus,
paverner-1t s

1

the same appr'coach was atternpted for' port lar,d cemerot cconcrete
pavements.
A general conic equation can be expanded teo include
as many variables as desired cor needed.
If the relationship is a
straight
line,
then all squared terms are eliminated because
their
coefficients will have a numerical value of
zero.
Likewise,
if the relationship is a circle, then all variables to
their first power will be eliminated because their coefficients
will
be zero.
Matrix analyses were used to determine the
numerical values for the coefficients and constant in the general
cordc equat ior1

Y= aCX1l 2 + b(Xl) CX2)

c(X2)~

+

+ gCX4)2.+ h(Xl)(X4)
+ 1CX2)

where y
Xl

+ mCX3)

= 1 c:•g (world ,
= thickness of
= thickness of
= modulus of

+ dCXl) CX3)

+ iCX2) CX4)

+ eCX3)2.+ f(X2) CX3)

+ J(X3) (X4)

+ ldX1)

+ p,

+ nCX4)

1

portland cement concrete,

inches,

crushed-stone base CDGA>, inches,
X2
elasticity of portland cement concrete,
X3
millic•r1 psi
(fctr a mctdulus Ctf .!I millior-, psi,
enter' as 3. ill),
X4 = modulus of elasticity of subgrade, ksi,
a-r,= coefficients determiroed by rolatr·ix aroalyses
(see Table 1), and,
p = constant (see Table 1).
The adequacy of the fitted equation can be seen in Figure 3.
Values of the coefficients (Table 1) produced quite accurate
results for a range of CBR values from 3 teo 30.
Sensitivity
analyses r•evealed that the farnily c:•f cur·ves,
Figur'e 2,
was best
expressed
by a parabcolic feor·m.
For a CBR cof liZIIZI,
the required
thickYoess c•f portlaYod cement coroct•ete is greater than for a CBR
30.
Thus, extr·apolat ioro beyond CBR 30 is YoO:•t recommeroded.
While Equation 1 appears to be cumbersome,
each term is the
product of a coefficient,
a variable, a variable squared, or two
variables.
Equation 1 should be used when different values for
one

or more variables are to be investigated.

The equation can

be solved using programmable desk-top calculators.
Once the
iroput data has been·, entered,
sc:oluticoYoS car• be obtaiYoed ir, a
few
seconds and depends upon the specific calculator.
When specific
values are chosey,,

the equat ioY"1 'r"'educes tc' c•·ne

urJkY"JCtWi"J

ar1d cay, be

solved as a polynomial.
Table 2 gives the reduced coefficients
for specific combinations of crushed-stone thicknesses and moduli
of portland cement concrete and the subgrade.

FATIGUE ANALYSES
Figure 4 illustr·ates the t'elaticoroship betweero terosile strairo
in the "xx" direction and 18-kip EAL's a~od the rnerget' of the
limiting
strain
criteria
used
in
the
Portland
Cement
Association's
and
AASHTO design
methods.
For
Kentucky
conditions,
portland cement
concrete was assumed
to have a
Young's modulus of elasticity of 4,200,000 psi.
The relationship
between tensile strain and 'Work'' is given by
1

2

Wc•rk

= 0 • 5 (E)[ 10 <0.1534709969

+ 1. 010508693 lc•g (exx)) J2,

""

~

where Wcork = coppc•site of strairt ertergy der.si ty at the bcottom Cof
the pcort lartd cemertt CC•l'lcrete slab,
Your.g'
s modulus C•f elasticity c•f the CCtY'IC'r-.ete., psi.,
E
=
exx = tertsi le strairt in the uxxn direct i o·~, at the bcottc•m
of the pcor•t 1 artd cemertt CC1'1"1Cret e slab, al'"od,
log = lc•garithm teo the base 10.
Ceol'lvertil'lg tel'lsile strail'l ct·itet•ia il'l FigLtre 4 usil'lg Equatic•n 2
to a ct'i teria based Ltpeon ''work" resulted
in the relationship
showl'l il'l Figure 5 al'ld is idel'ltical teo the term ''work'' used ,in
Equa·t ic•Y• 1.
THICKNESS DESIGN CURVES
Equatiol'l 1 al'ld numarical values in Table 1 were used teo
determine the thickness design curves showl'l in Figure 6.
Whel'l
the CBR,
thickrtess of the crushed-stcor.e base <DGA),
al"td mod•~lus
of the portland cement concrete were fixed,
the thickness of the
portlal'ld cement concrete was determined.
Analyses of resultil'lg
thicknesses
for a
givel'l CBR al'ld EAL
il'ldicated a
maximum
difference of 0.15 inches when the thickl'less of the crushed-stone
base was varied frc•ftl 3 teo 6 irtches.
The usual
differertce was
between 0. 05 artd 0. 10 inches.
Thus, the average cof the pavement
thickl"tesses for a specific CBR arod EAL vJas calcLtlated al"td plotted
teo prc•duce Figure 6.
The variatic•r• il'l the required thicknesses
is well Within CConstructiC•l"t tolerances arod thus deemed tc• be ncot
worth the trouble to have a separate set of thickness design
CLtrves fc•r each thickrtess c•f crushed- stol"te base.
SUMMARY
Varyirtg the thickl"tess of crushed- stc•roe base freorn 3 to 6
il'lches has been analyzed with respect teo required thicknesses of
portlartd cernel'lt cortcrete pavemel"tts.
Artalyses indicated c•rtly a
minor change in the resulting thickl'lesses of portland cement
ccmcrete;
therefc•re,
it was decided that c•rtly c•rte set of
thickness desigl"t curves was required fc•t' pavements placed ort 3 tc•
6 i rtches of crLtshed-storte base.
Equat ic•n 1 is valid for a ral"tge
of CBR ft'c•rtl 3 tc• 30.
Additiortal analyses are required fc•r higher
CBR values.
While sal"tdstc•nes have bee,.., tested artd detet'mirted tc• have a
CBR mLtch higher thart 30,
three of six prc•Jects tested il"t easterrt
Kel"ttLtcky using the R•:•ad Rater indicated a desigl"t CBR c•f 11 tc• 15.
A study c•f geologic descriptic•rts of the materials revealed that
plastic Ul"tderclays were presertt i \'"1 thc•se three prc•Jects.
The
ccwostruction process c•f blastirog al"td Ltsirtg bLtlldcozers al"td earth
m•:•vil"tg equipment apparel"ttly had mixed those plastic Ul"oderclays
with the good sandstones teo ~uch an extent that
the potential
load-carrying capacity of the sandstone had
been sigl'lifical'ltly
l"tegated.
The Ul'lderclays apparerttly were tc•c• thil"t tc• warrartt
special cortstructic•l'"• procedures al"td, even if such pt'c•cedures were
Lttilized, the resulting pavement thickness would be less that 0.5
il"tches thirtl"ter· tha·~, fc•t' a CBR 30 design.
Ecc•rtornic artalyses wc••.tld
prc•bably show that such extreme cc•nstruction col"ttrc•ls wc•uld cc•st
3

far more tha~ the savings of the comparatively small amount
concrete involved.
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TABLE 1.
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR
GENERAL CONIC EQUATION
COEFFICIENT

NUMERICAL VALUE

a
b
c

0.500052E-02
-0.25702'3E-1Zt3
0.505055E-1Zt2
0. 11014'3E-02
0. 100708E-01
0. 24108'3E-!l)2
0.34'3585E-03
-0. 1'35595E-03
0. 355435E--Qt4
0. 1524et9E-03
-0. 248305E-0tl!
-0.553'355E-01
-0. 165527E-01Zl
-0.281134E-01
0. 156250E-01

d

e
f
g
h
i

J
k
l
ro
n

p

5

TABLE 2.

EVALUATION OF EQUATION 1 YIELDS VALUES FOR COEFFICIENTS
FOR PARABOLIC EQUATION FOR SPECIFIC COMBINATIONS OF VARIABLES

EAL
CBR <MILLION)
3

0. 1
1. 0

8.0
10. 0
40.0

-0.24515704

1 .. 8525582

1.905405
2.2337264

2.2356896

-0.24654613

0.9302979

-0.24734721

0.84859748
1. 1938131
1.5387730
1. 5916208
2.0199412

-!21.24743125

-0.24890647

0.74166051
1.0868751
1.5318360
1.5846838
1. 9130042

-0.24970755

8.0
10.0
40.0

0.74169904
1. 0869146
1. 5318746
1.5847223
1. 9130427

e.

0.57414025

-0.25038168

0.57490372
1. 0201193
1.4550792
1. 5179270
1.8452474

-0.25118277

-0.2533321

0.55940915
1.0045248
1. 4495847

-0.25413319

0. 1

41l1. 0

0. 1
1. 0

1

1.0
8.0
10.0

40.0
0. 1
1.0

8.0
10.0
40.0

NOTE:

1.0623827
1.4075983

liB II

0.9316196
1.2768352
1. 7217951
1.7746429
2. 1029633

0. 1
1. 0

1.0
8.0
10:0

30

-0.24536596

5" DGA

-0.24675713

8.0
10.0
40.0

20

ucu

0.99319312
1.3384087
1.7833686
1. 8362164
2.1645368

8.0
10. 0
40.0

15

1.0643460
1. 4095616
1.8545215
1.9073693

11811

-0.24595604

1. 0

10

3" DGA

0.99483561
1.3400512
1. 7850111
1.8378589
2.1661793

0. 1

7

ucu

1 .. 2755135

1. 720Lf734
1.7733212

2.1015416
-0 . 24823234

1.6379325

1.6907803
2.0191007

1.0193559

1.4643158
1. 5171636
1.8454839
0.65704174

0.84775698
1. 1929726

1 .. 0022573

1.4472173
1.5000650
1.8283854

1.5024325

1.8307528

FOR A GIVEN SET OF PARAMETERS, EQUATION 1 REDUCES TO THE FORM
AXa + BX + C = 0
WHERE X = THICKNESS OF PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE.
THE VALUE OF THE COEFFICIENT "A" IS 0.00500052 AND
IS VALID FOR ALL THICKNESSES OF DGA AND ANY MODULUS OF THE
CONCRETE.
THE VALUE FOR "B" IS THE SAME FOR ALL EAL VALUES
FOR THAT CBR.
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1.

WORK AT THE TOP OF THE SUBGRADE AS A FUNCTION OF
MODULUS AND THICKNESS OF PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE
PAVE~1ENT AND MODULUS OF SUBGRADE.
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FIGURE

WORK

AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PORTLAND CEMENT
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AS A FUNCT I O~l OF THE MODULUS AND
THICKNESS
OF
THE PORTLAND CE!YIENT CONCRETE AND IYJODULUS OF
THE
SUBGRADE.
PAVE~1ENT
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2
LOG(WORK)"AX 1~+BX X:o+CX 2 +DX 1X 3 •l';X 3 +FX
2

1

WHERE

x

1 ~ THICKNESS OF' PORTLAND

CE~IF.NT

2 X~+GX~

2

+HX I X~+IX

2 X 1 +,JX 3 X 4 +KX 1+LX 2 +'-f:( 3+NX_1+P

CONCRF'.TE. INCHf:S

X "' THICKNESS OF DENSE GRADED M1GREGATE, INCHES
2
x ~ MODULUS OF PORTLAN"D CEMEN1' CONCRF.TE IN t0 6 p•i

3

X.J-"' MODULCS OF Sl'B(ORADE IN t0 3 p<i
A " 0.600052 F.-2

B "-0.267029 1£-3

c ""

c:

-"'
0

10-2

0

::J

E " 0. l0070H F>t

F"

0"

w

0.505066 !;:-2

0.2410~9

E-2

G " 0.3496;;6 E-.1
II " -0. 19669fl E-3

"0

3~6436

£-4

0.1~2-!09

E-3

l - 0
J "'

1.1.

K " -0.2UI306 E 0

E

L "-0.563965 E-1

~

~~

0

1.1.

"'
c
::J

>

ICJ3

·-0.165527EO

N "-0.281134 E-1
P" 0.156250E-1

WORK AT BOTTO'-! OF PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE
MATERIAL
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DGA

MODULUS
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VARIES AS Epee
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FIGURE

COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS FROM CHEVRON NLAYER COMPUTER PROGRAM WITH RESULTS FROM DERIVED
GENERAL CONIC EQUATION.
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4.2 x 10
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FIGURE

WORK AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE
PAVEMENT
AS A FUNCTION OF
18-KIP
EQUIVALENT
AXLELOADS.
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THICKNESS DESIGN CURVES FOR PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE
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LIMITRTIONS
The design orocedures and curves oresented in this reoort
are based uoon a fatigue criterion apolicable to the loacin~ of
a rigid slab at its center.
Since the Chevron N-layer comouter
prog-r-·am was used to calculate stresses, strair-,s, ar-sd deflectior,s
upon which the design curves were based,
the desi~n schema
the
various
l aye1""'S of the oavemer-,t system
rem a i y-,
i y,
irotimate contact.
It is furthet' assumed that the stress levels
ir-rduced
ir, the oavement system are sufficier-,tly low that
the

assumes

various materials perform in an elastic manner.
assumptions are the basis for the design system
oavemer1t s

used

i ...-, Ker-,t ucky,

as t.'\le 11

as the AASHTO svst erns

both rigid and flexible oavements and the
Association design method for rigid pavements.
Because of the nature of a
rigid or
co·rrcrete

These same
for flexible

Portland

fO'('

Cement

portland cement
paveme'ftt,
ther"'e may be stress CO'f•cer-,t rat iorts
i l"tduceC
the pavement system that are not prooerly considered by

within
the above assumotions.

Modes of failure other than by fatiQue

also may become sigrtificai"tt with reJ;iard to the
overall
per'forma-r.ce
of port 1 and cemey,t co-rtcret e
oaverne'frt s..
I l""•Cr... eased
stresses due to edqe l•.:.adiy-,gs,
corY"ter loadirtos..
or voids Ltl""rder...
the slab that have develooed for whatever reason are not
loadir•g

addressed or included within the design schema.
Curlin~
anc
warping
forces
are included indirectly only through the
loneterm fatigue stresses iY"rduced by temoerature gradier,ts.
Failure
of the slab by D-cracking is not normally included in thickness
desigr, procedures..
The desi!;;i1"'J of Joir.ts,
Joir,t soacir.;;:s,
a·nd
load transfer between slabs has not been examined in this study
aY"td
thus are r,ot accoU'f!ted for. . i Y'1 the Oesi qr, schema or"'eser,ted
her. . ei l""1 ..

Thickness design curves oresented
in the reoart were
oreoared
oy, the basis c1f calculatiol·ts usiY"tt;i the Chevro-r, N-lave-r~·
program with the moduli of elasticity of the various materials

as inout parameters.
In Kentucky, the load-carrying caoacitv of
the subgrade has been exoressed in terms of the CBR.
The
modulus scale on the olot of desi~n curves was converted to a
CBR scale
usir1g a correlatioYr factor between modulus a·nd
CBR ..
It
has
been noted i-rt the literature on a number of occasions
that this correlation factor is valid for CBR's only in the
range of aooroximately 3 to 20.

